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Georgia Southern student earns distinguished Barry Goldwater Scholarship, selected for summer National Science Foundation Research Experience at Yale University

Two years of professor-mentored research integrating biology and mathematics on Georgia Southern University’s campus has culminated in two distinguished opportunities for undergraduate student Katherine Barrs.

Georgia Southern professor accepted in 2019 PRIDE Institute summer program
Georgia Southern University Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public Health Assistant Professor Tilicia Mayo-Gamble, Ph.D., will participate in the Functional and Translational Genomics of Blood Disorder Program as part of the 2019 Programs to Increase Diversity Among Individuals Engaged in Health-Related Research.

---

**Georgia Southern project to be funded by $50,000 Teagle Foundation grant**

Georgia Southern University English professor and Associate Dean Teresa Winterhalter, Ph.D., and her team have been awarded a planning grant of $50,000 by The Teagle Foundation for their project, “Narrative Competence for Nurses: The Liberal Arts in the Professions.” The project is a
A humanities-based, eight-week module that will supplement the gateway course for students entering the nursing program.

---

**Georgia Southern student awarded Fulbright English Teaching Assistant grant**

Georgia Southern University Spanish and French major Emily Pressler has been awarded a Fulbright English Teaching Assistant grant for the 2019-2020 academic year. Pressler’s placement will be in Galicia, Spain, and she will assist primarily in English classes for students who speak Spanish, Galician and English.

---

**Georgia Southern AVP of Auxiliary Services honored with Lifetime Achievement Award**
Georgia Southern University Associate Vice President of Auxiliary Services Eddie Mills ('92) was recently honored with the Lifetime Achievement Award at the 2019 National Association of College Auxiliary Services South Regional Conference, held in Sandestin, Florida, in April.
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On-Campus News

- [Georgia Southern receives grant to create new, bilateral study abroad experience](#)
- [Georgia Southern MBA to host open house events in Savannah](#)
- [Hospitality students experience industry through hands-on involvement](#)
- [Georgia Southern Theatre presents first ever Mical Whitaker Scholarship](#)
- [Logistics students place third in first-ever Innovation Challenge](#)
- [Georgia Southern students simulate poverty, learn about socioeconomic challenges](#)
- [Medical Explorer program participants experience a day in the life of a nurse](#)
- [Museum on Main Otis Redding exhibit to showcase Georgia Southern students’ work](#)
- [2019 Commencement Details](#)
- [Lantern Walk](#)
In the Media

- **30 Days on the Job: New GS President** – WTOC
- **A boy heard a buzz and felt something strange. The cause caught his doctors by surprise.** – CNN
- **Georgia Southern University is now a Gold-Level Campus** – WSAV
- **Georgia Southern student earns distinguished Barry Goldwater Scholarship, selected National Science Foundation Research Experience at Yale University** – Savannah Morning News
- **GS student, Boro native awarded top scholarship, summer research opportunity at Yale** – Statesboro Herald
- **Georgia Southern student awarded Fulbright English Teaching Assistant Grant** – Savannah CEO
- **Good Question! Virginia Estabrook answers questions about Gen. Pulaski** – WJCL
- **Georgia Southern professor accepted in prestigious 2019 PRIDE Institute Summer Program** – Savannah CEO
- **Georgia Southern Armstrong Campus hosts Vietnam Symposium** – WJCL
- **Area colleges have started announcing this year’s commencement speakers** – NPR
- **2019 Georgia Southern Alumni Association Awards honor service, achievement** – Savannah Tribune
- **Shark research could help Ga. shrimpers** – GPB
- **Georgia Southern student lands prestigious clinical rotation at Mayo Clinic** – All on Georgia
- **Letters to the editor: Former coroner uncovered Pulaski mystery** – Savannah Morning News
- **City of Metter partners with GSU to benefit small businesses** – WTOC
- **“On Second Thought:” Pulaski breakthroughs come after decades of research by a team based in Georgia** – GPB News
- **Georgia Southern University presents distinguished alumni awards** – Savannah Morning News
- **Georgia Southern, Nine Line Foundation sign agreement to promote veteran education** – All on Georgia
- **Georgia Southern Statesboro Campus, city of Statesboro team up to improve health** – All on Georgia
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